Quality timber doors
and windows

Make a strong first impression
Imagine the impact a one-of-a-kind entry door by
Timberware could have on your home.
Whether you choose a classic or modern, simple
or elaborate design, your home will be making a
statement to everyone who visits.

Custom design your entry door and select from
our wide range of beautiful timbers to perfectly
complement your design.
Your choices are limited only by your imagination!

Custom crafted solid timber doors and windows
Timberware doors and windows are made to the
highest possible standards, to last a lifetime.
Our craftspeople expertly create custom joinery with
the perfect combination of flair and precision, using
our latest computerised CNC technology.
We are a family-owned Australian company,
dedicated to providing superior quality products
to customers ranging from builders and architects
through to DIY home improvers.

We’re proud to supply many award-winning builders
– and we’re proud of the opportunity to create
unique doors and windows, expertly crafted just
for your home. Our experienced team are equally
capable of matching existing styles for renovations
as they are in assisting you to create brand-new
designs.

ENTRY DOORS

If you can imagine it… Timberware can make it!

We’re passionate about our products – and we know
that you will be too.

Why choose timber?
When you’re looking to add class and beauty to
your home, it makes sense to work with a material
that has stood the test of time. Timber has a
unique quality that simply can’t be reproduced
by man-made materials.
The texture and grain of natural wood gives every
piece we make its own personality. Joinery by
Timberware can transform the mood of your home,
creating a feeling of warmth, comfort and class.
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Timber windows outperform aluminium for
insulating your home against heat or cold. When
teamed with low-emittance coated glass, they
provide exceptional energy efficiency for your home.
Because every species of timber has a unique look
and feel, our experienced team will be happy to
help you make the right choice to complement your
project. We can produce your joinery from species
such as Red Cedar, New Guinea Rosewood, Silky Oak
and many other Australian hardwoods.

Quality custom-made solid timber doors

Timberware doors are built for strength using
mortice and tenon joints and solid timber. We fix
glass panels in place seamlessly using a matching
timber bead, and use hardwood sills that combine
durability with style.

our wide range of high quality locks, handles and
bolts to perfectly match the look you’ve created.
Then complete your vision by selecting from our
wide variety of glazing, including tinted, laminated
and obscure options.

You have the choice of hanging your door on brass
or stainless hinges or pivots, and can choose from
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SLIDERS / BI-FOLDS / SLIDING STACKERS

Bring your outdoor and entertaining areas together as one

Our stylish multi-fold, sliding and stacking doors let
you effortlessly control your living space, bringing
the outdoors inside when you wish, or creating a
comfortable indoor space whenever you like.
Timberware multi-fold systems seamlessly create a
flexible indoor/outdoor living space that’s perfect for
entertaining, making the most of your home’s natural
light and fresh air.
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High quality stainless steel hardware provides years
of trouble-free operation, creating space and flow by
moving your doors neatly away, with no posts or door
panels to get in the way of your view or block the breeze.
Add optional fly screening to keep pests away from the
party.
We have the experience to help you make the most of
your indoor/outdoor living.
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Traditional style, modern quality

Clearly a better look for your home

Beautiful Timberware windows are the ideal addition to any home, adding style and a sense of space in
a variety of settings. Being custom made for your needs, our windows will perfectly suit any opening,
providing better comfort and even improving the energy efficiency of your home.

Beautiful Timberware French doors are ideal when you’re looking to create space out
onto a deck or verandah.
A versatile option that’s equally at home as an entry or internal opening, French doors
can be created in a multitude of designs to set off your home’s look, ranging from
classic historical designs to more modern styles.

WINDOWS

FRENCH DOORS

Open up your home with the beauty of Timberware French doors.

AWNING
Ideal for making the most
of the breeze while keeping
the elements out, awning or
hopper windows offer modern
style yet are easily adaptable
to traditional homes.
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BI-FOLD
Multi-fold windows are
ideal for entertaining areas,
seamlessly combining the
outdoors and indoors for
bars, kitchens, decks and more.
Optional retractable fly
screens keep insects out of
your home.

CASEMENT
These traditional style
windows are now increasingly
used in modern architecture,
thanks to their ability to
create a generous entrance
for light and air. When used
in sets, casements are ideal
for very wide openings,
catching the gentlest breeze.

DOUBLE HUNG
Timberware double hung
windows allow easy air flow
control, sliding smoothly
into your desired position.
They’re also ideal as an
accompaniment to French
doors, and can easily be fitted
with screens to keep insects
firmly outside.

FIXED GLASS
With their stunning contrast
between the warmth of
natural wood and the sheen
of glass, fixed glass windows
can be a simple, economical
option for areas where
ventilation isn’t needed.

LOUVRES
Easily moved into an
unlimited number of
positions, louvres are the
perfect way to control airflow
throughout your home. Use
them alongside an entry or
French doors for a complete,
stylish solution.
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Entry doors
Multi-fold doors
Sliding doors

Stacking doors
French doors
Windows

An all-Australian company employing skilled Australian
craftspeople, Timberware creates the highest quality custom
timber joinery, designed to last the life of your home.

36 Meadow Avenue
Coopers Plains
Brisbane, QLD, Australia 4108

www.timberware.com.au

Phone: 07 3274 1484
Fax: 07 3274 1483
Email: info@timberware.com.au

Timberware is a member of the
Australian Window Association

